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Reim'nor'gal He'uiasye

Reim Nor Gal He Uiasye is a player character played by Semjax.

Reim'nor'gal He'uiasye

Species: Shukaran-Daur
Gender: Female

Age: 19
Height: 5'3“
Weight: 98 lbs

Organization: Shukara Volunteer Navy & Or'ion
Occupation: Neshaten Healer

Rank: F'Bantau
OPD: Master

Current Placement: SNV Gam'trosha

Preferred Plots:

Gam'trosha1.
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Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'3”
Mass: 98 lbs
Measurements: 36C-26-34

Build and Skin Color: Reim'nor'gal, or Rei for short, stands at roughly five foot and three inches, she is
very stout. She has an hourglass figure with a decently large chest, small torso, and decently large hips.
Her arms have little muscle, and her legs are in much of the same shape. Her thighs, however, have
some meat on them. Her rear is very well rounded along with her breasts. Her skin is a light tan that a
Caucasian would get if she went to the beach and got a tan.

Eyes and Facial Features: Rei has a well rounded head with a slightly pointed, but also rounded nose.
Both eyes are almond shaped, however the right eye is colored a light milky gray from partial blindness
while the other eyes is colored light magenta from her natural eye color.

Ears: Rei has two large fox like ears that actually droop in comparison to a normal foxes ears that are
colored Sonic blue, with soft tuffs of white fur on the tips and around the insides.

Hair Color and Style: Rei's hair is colored Sonic blue with several strands of white dye across the
entirety of her hair. Her hair style is a combination of a ponytail and long bangs.

Distinguishing Features: She has a long scar down the side of her face that goes through her right eye
and down to her mid cheek. Her right eye is covered by an eyepatch that hides the fact she is blinded in
that eye.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: For the most part Rei is extremely serious, very rarely cracking a bright smile, making it
hard to tell when she is happy and when she isn't. Despite this, she has shown to have a very caring
personality, especially for those who are sick, injured or bedridden allowing her to have an extremely
well-mannered bedside manner. Despite the bedside manner however, she is extremely to the point and
will not hesitate to tell someone who it is going to be. She believes progress is required for the
advancement of the Neshaten, and as such she is more than willing to experiment and explore with new
possible drug combinations, weaponry, or anything of the sort.

Likes: Progress, Her Sister, Her Job, Serving the Queen.
Dislikes: Lack of Progress, Dilly-dallying, Insults to her Home.
Goals: To advance the Kingdom of the Neshaten to new heights.

History
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Family (or Creators)

Jui'case He'uiasye - Father - CEO of Shukara Armaments and Manufacturing
Viz'lieun'varya He'uiasye - Older Sister - COO of Shukara Armaments and Manufacturing and CEO of
Vi'cana Pharmaceuticals
Seim'iri He'uiasye - Mother (Deceased) - Died upon a foreign planet on a discovery mission, was a
scientist.

Pre-RP

Reim'nor'gal, or Rei for short, was born in the Jui'varen System on a research vessel that her mother and
older sister was on. Her mother was researching agricultural improvements that they could make when
she went into Labor. Her fellow doctors and scientists helped her give birth to Rei. Rei spent most of her
time on research vessels being home-schooled by her mother and their fellow scientists. Upon coming of
age she entered the Youth Corps where her talents would truly shine.

A surprisingly strong and able child, she quickly out-shown everyone who she was placed against taking
top marks in almost every training simulation. She was shown to have exceptional judgment and got
along with everyone as a result easily being made a captain within the Youth Corp after being promoted
from the Youth Corp's Bootcamp. For several years she developed a knack for being known as the go-to
girl for hard missions, she lead her unit through even the most impossible odds being known as Dekazo1)

within her twilight years.

During her last year in the youth corps everything went wrong however, higher ups sent her and her unit
on a mission off world to check up on a rundown base located in the No'menshan System. Little did they
know upon arriving they'd be jumped by rebels who took arms up at the base. Her entire squad was
killed in the ambush with her, and a handful of others from her unit getting out alive. Over the course of
the next few days they fought with the rebels, more and more of her unit dying before they were able to
kill off the last of the rebels. With only her and one other female Laibe Kit left, she radioed in an evac.
Before she could get out of the building however, she was jumped by one survivor and cut across the
right eye with a contaminated knife rendering her blind in one eyes.

After that, Rei was no longer as gungho to go into violence as she was before. She graduated from the
Youth Corp to a position in the Shukara Volunteer Navy. There she was granted an elevated position of
X'Muyeia, however she didn't join the marines she went in and became a Neshaten Healer instead. It was
around this time that her successful history allowed her to attract the attention of Or'ion who desired for
her to join their ranks. She accepted on the condition that she could join Section Two, which was a sector
dedicated research and development. For the next several years until the age of 19 she worked on
raising her status in Or'ion and the Shukara Volunteer Navy, working out a new history for her so her
bloodthirsty Dezako days would burn away in the annuls of history.

Currently she has reached a point where she is a Uicron Level Clearance member of Or'ion, and a
F'Bantau in the Shukara Volunteer Navy. Her new assignment? A new ship that she had never seen, but
heard plenty about…
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Skills

Communication

Rei is fluent in Tinacen, being the only language she has known in her entire lifespan.

Fighting

Having been trained since she could fight to… well fight, Rei has been trained in pretty much all forms of
combat, being able to hold her own against adults twice her size in Martial Arts, Power Armor, Hand-to-
Hand Combat, and several different weapons ranging from assault weaponry, to sword based combat.

Leadership

During her time in the Youth Corp Rei was the leader of her own squad showing exemplary judgment
while making calls in the field and under pressure. Showing an enhanced knowledge for her age in
Leadership. She knew instinctively how to increase her units morale using a very confident and strong
attitude. She was also able to aptly judge the

Physical

Being a well trained Daur, Rei has the body to be capable of doing different gymnastic stunts with
relative ease. she has shown to have exemplary lungs, being able to sprint non stop for a high amount of
time, while being able to run pretty much infinitely until her body gets tired showing extreme amounts of
stamina.

Biology

During her youth, and her Youth Corp years, Rei was taught Biology by her mother and self-taught herself
even further than that. Mastering the Anatomy of the three major Neshaten races. She has also self-
taught herself in her free time what plants would go good when creating medicine, something once
taught to her by her own sister who is now the CEO of a Pharmaceutical company.

Chemistry

Rei has taken time to learn how to create different substances using materials she can gather out on
planets. Using a combination of Biology and Chemistry, so long as she has the tools and the materials,
she would be very capable of creating pretty much any known drug to the Neshtens.
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Medical and Science

Being a Medic she knows the basics of field dressing wounds and being able to handle situations with
wounds. If she has the tools she could do basic surgeries, however she is incapable of doing large base
surgeries even with the tools needed to do so.

Inventory

Reim'nor'gal He'uiasye has the following items:

Clothing

Armored Body Suit (standard)
Neshaten Standard Issue Military Uniform
Neshaten Working Uniform

Weapons

Energy Bow(If infantry or non-My'leke)
Velarious Swordrifle
Seta'sis Sword
Standard Issue Plasma Pistol
Combat Knife

Other Things

Standard Hygiene Pack
Neshaten Light Vision Goggles
Utility belt

Extra weaponized power crystals
Flashlight
Communicator

Duffel Bag (for storing personnel items)
Personal Clothing (Three Shirts, Three Pants, Four Sets of Underwear, and Socks)
Black PID Crystal
Credit Card
Medical Bag

Finances
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Reim'nor'gal He'uiasye is currently a in the .

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
Character Data
Character Name Reim'nor'gal He'uiasye
Character Owner Semjax
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Neshaten Personnel
Occupation Neshaten Healer
Rank F'Bantau

1)
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